Your December in review

Your timeline in Google Maps helps you curate the places you've been. Look back on the past month and reminisce about recent trips and past places.

EXPLORE YOUR TIMELINE

1 city visited this month

Ottawa

8 new places visited this month
National Gallery of Canada  
New

Rockcliffe Park Pavilion  
New

+6 more

Your activity in timeline

43 mi (70 km) walked this month

More than 60 hours spent in a vehicle this month

All-time stats from your timeline

237,847 mi (382,778 km) more to the Moon
Go back in time
Rediscover all the places you've been by exploring your timeline.

EXPLORE YOUR TIMELINE

Keep exploring,
The Google Maps team

You received this email because you opted in to Location History with this Google Account and you viewed your timeline on Google Maps. If you don't want to receive monthly summaries about your timeline, unsubscribe here.